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Marlboro Red

Marlboro Red

We spent a large amount of time as trophies do, sitting on a shelf, watching the world go by, chewing scenery,
spitting it out, watching the sun dry it up. I had become accustomed to the sound of racial slurs, to truck horns, to
the clicking sound gas makes in and out of the pump, crushed Lays chip packets recklessly in someone’s fist. Aside
from that nothing happened. The air tensed up when someone had an attitude and a gun on their hip, but I live in an
open carry state, so who’s really at fault there. I wonder, sometimes, if we got shot, would I be the one to eat the
bullet, or if it would pass me by. 
   Men like that bought the Marlboro Golds. They wanted to look like cowboys and men that hit their wives, but still
live long enough to see if the rapture would come. The guy that bought us was in his late 20s, real shy and nerdy like
he’d never been this far upstate, like he thought up the state meant up in the world. But maybe not because it seems
like he only came for us, to the Wild West for a gold pistol. He was bitterly disappointed by the state of his life, you
could smell it in the back of his car, in the pace he drove us home. He lived in a university dorm, downstate, where
the sun came out and all kinds of men hit their wives, not just the kind that smoked golds. Nothing much happened
when he was there. He drank a lot of coffee and smoked a lot of weed, but he was too millennial for cigarettes, just
millennial enough to try selling them instead of pictures of his feet. Sometimes he’d take a break from frantically
slowing down life to call his parents in their backwater town. Show them his face, that he was alright, that he wasn’t
spending their life savings to get high and major in philosophy. But he had, he was Cup ‘o Noodles broke.
   One day he took us out in his back pocket, just peeking out enough so that someone could see the intriguing band
of red. We went all the way out to the east side parking lot where there was just one lanky teenager propped up
against a car like he was in a greaser movie. We were his now. 
   Watching old lorry drivers pitting into the open air and the sun baking the pavement became a thing I missed, I got
sick of being driven around. This kid wore a leather jacket and a white shirt. His pants didn’t fit him, he tapped his
steering wheel with a pale finger covered in tattooed ivory that crawled out from under a rose in the center of his
hand where the bones like to feel the air. He’s trying real hard to be every paramore from every YA romance novel
but failing miserably. Today, he puts a single Marlboro Red between his lips that he will never light. Isn’t that so
hot? 
   We lay in the bottom of his drawer for a long time; he plucks out Elvis Presley songs on his guitar and calls his
girlfriend on the phone. This kid calls her ‘baby’ all the time, ‘babe’ when he puts an unlit cigarette in his mouth,
covered in Vaseline and stinking of spearmint, he throws one of us in the trash. We are being wasted. Later in the
night he pulls another sock out of the drawer while his girlfriend marvels at how big he’s gotten. But he’s not any
taller. They fuck themselves to hollow ecstacy on Skype, pretending like they’re not just 17 and naked on the bed,
alone with their right hand. He finishes, says ‘fuck yeah that was great’ like she sucked him off and swallowed. He
throws the wet sock in his wastepaper basket on top of the cigarette. 
   That next morning his younger brother pulls us out of the drawer right before school. His mother says he’s going to
be late as he stuffs us into his backpack and doesn’t flinch. 
   He sits through all his classes without touching us. Nothing happens, just sound and darkness like the womb. Light
is in the woods a little after the day is done, we’re being traded to an adult male for pictures of a woman wearing
nothing, the adult male is in the photo, fully-clothed, lapping blood from a fresh wound below her collar bone. She’s
open-mouthed like she loves him and he’s open mouthed too. 
   The adult man doesn’t drive us home, he keeps us in his sweaty hand and starts walking towards the freeway. He’s
done this before, he’s a smoker. 
   He gets to a motel. It’s shitty, it’s further upstate. The kind of place that had a hot tub no one puts chlorine in and



vibrating beds that someone had pressed up against to get nice and wet for their next client. 
   The woman with the open wounds is in the doorway of room 192, asks him where the fuck he’s been, asks him
where the cigarettes came from. They’re staying here because they have no money for shit so why the fuck does he
have cigarettes. 
   He asks why the fuck she has liqour. They fight about it, throw us on the counter. I shuffle in the pack, it’s thinning
out. 
   Sometimes they spit and sometimes they just cuss and they’re warm to each other when their voices get raw, but
the kind of warm that starts a forest fire. 
   I know her name is Cassidy because he yells it a lot, like he’s trying to reason with her. He didn’t mean to gamble
away the savings, he’s trying to make the money back, if she would just help out and do porn or something it’d help.
People pay to see that, you know. 
   Cassidy puts two and two together. She’s smarter with half a pint of SKYY vodka in her system. How did he get
those cigarettes? 
   They’re screaming now. It’s incoherent, ugly and indistinguishable. Fuck you. Fuck you too. A cacophony of
profanity. I feel like I’m home again. Fuck you. 
   She’s flinging the SKYY vodka at him, like he’s on fire. 
   Picks me up, lights me. Drops me on the soaking carpet. The world goes up in flames. 
      
   
 


